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J U NK 2, 1884. 3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.JUNE 2, 1894.
>ro you, command your 
save this terrible place, 
ly last moments, the re- 
the friendship of a lady 
ion you occupy, and it 
elieve that the day will 
i will be able to tell the 
$en that 1 was true to 
t, and that by reason of 
called on by the world 
it ii ever thus, young 
few short hours all will 
mortal coil will be vio- 
away by the hands of 

h ! glad thought, 1 shall 
^mortality. ”
tsed w'eeping, and fixed 
gaze on this martyr of 
3 non jurors justly con

ance was wan and hag - 
istress of mind he hid 

dark hair hung in 
over his open brow, his 
low' and his eyes sunken 
e had shed, not for him- 
is helpless wife and chil- 
failure of the cause in 

been engaged, 
tion, fortitude, magnati- 
m there remained, and 
the undying mind sur- 

ck of the shattered mor-

sped or more devoted zeal in her ser 
vice than was now shown by Ur. and 
Mrs. Evans.
done for her comfort was neglected, 
and Dr. Evans never left his imperial 
guest until he had safely landed her on j 
the English shore. Here at least there Appetite and Health Rostomd toy 
was neither ingratitude nor selfish fear. ( 
and the conduct of Dr. Evans on this j 
memorable occasion will be remem- j 
be red as a title of honor to his name 
and to his country.

the author is celebrated. Would you, 
therefore, take poison in the shop of a 
pharmacist because he has a reputa
tion? Hut the book is written in an 
inimitable style, and 1 read it to adopt 
a beautiful phraseology. Vet how 
many books are better written, and 
you do not read them because they are 
good. And, again, should a person 
take a draught ot hemlock from a 
golden cup, would he not be mor
tally poisoned? Would you plunge 
a poniard in your heart because the 
blade is of precious metal ?
I read through curiosity.

the forbidden fruit

Broken In HealthThe only circumstance in the whole his hand to his breast pocket, but lie . that of the little girl ; not a breath
...i affair that cheered her up was the remembered that a moment before he • came from it,
i*nnwledgo that she had been able to do did not find even a franc, and he could | During the time Lucien had gained 
on act of charity, and thereby to soothe not give, a fee to the club waiter ; j a fortune with the money stolen from 
* Ashton’s last hours. nevertheless, pushed by an instinctive ! the little beggar, the poor child with

It was impossible, however, to de- sentiment of pity, he approached the out a home had died, died from ex- 
ceive her uncle. He handed her a little girl, and lie started perhaps, to posure to the cold, 
class of wine. She thankfully accepted raise her in his arms, and to give her 
it but her hand shook as she held the a piece for shelter for the night, when
class and then setting it down un - he saw something glisten m the shoe Feeling in his throat a horrible
f , à the burst into tears. which had fallen from her feet chocking sensation, Lucien tried to cry
tR“ Florence, my child, what is the He bent over it ; it was a twenty- out, and in the effort that he made he
matter ?" said the old man, much flve franc piece. woke up from this nlghtmaie and

i»m «*» -cjlr«»l,ro-m„ Imm.Ui.l.l, T.er.lv-Uve franc. ! There ...In [”«I Srall, LirLlty. ml rniie.il, in-

1 haV6b Swishing 7 g£ you beggT anT Lu i™ was upon he 5 oTock, had left him'sleeping, out of flamed her appetite and we know The general intention for May, isnl.With me but without the nofnt of awalenhi - her To to» her of pity for the. ruined man. what the result has been tor her and 1)v Cardinal Vicar to Hissx sisussas^i ksi sssrurxp. » . . . . . . . bnAssasst ss
16 oAhU thaTltould '°nOh ht0hatIcouId'" foePoÜTwUh his thick and drawing Lucien went ou'., pawned his watch, guilty if you read bad books or journals ^ sl'1(,shi , |,.;lgue of the

a FlorêLe Passiona’telv r ging acce,haT murmured’low hese wo ds”: took a hath, breakfasted, and went to a -yes, more guilty than they whose»or ^ „,!art, ?.Tho Splendor of
f"\ ,1 P y “ “ïï l „ow twTdava that I have not recruiting officer, where he signed a propagate them. And as tor hose 1)lvlne Worship.”

•' Bui what has happened to distress left !he club, and during these two voluntary engagement in the First who wnto j^tl"ou”d Sp'vndor belongs to the worship of

y°u so since you left me this morning?” anyt ime not t*en teen^win. X'dây Lucien de Hern is a iieuten- shield them from the inexorable jus h^tneiandmagiiilleence.

eD?. Oh! under Ashion is to he executed ant, he has onlyhis pay tohveou but tice of God._____ __ ______ We cannot think of Him surround,, a, ,.p , ^, ........
at the Old Bailey thedav alu-r to-mor Then this young man, twenty three he Kets out ot 11 vo‘y ' . . | ESCAPE OF EUGENIE. He is bv His Angels ami. amt , s :. ,:„.r y,-;,rs l imMicen
row and I knew nothing of it till I years old, who was descended from a steady officer and never touching a h-bVAffS fashioning in our minds a vMou ot he , .......... ...................................... .......
™ûêd on his wretched wife. " race of honorable people, who bore a card ; it would seem also that he finds ^ J( w a- A(.,,oml)luh„a Afler gleaming courts in which lia holy ones , „ :... a„.i «mstlpatl,..,. I com.l r .

- Rot I did mv child and I hid it sunerb military name was seized with lt possible to save something out of it, Napoleon Keti. are veilingtheirfacesfromHis respl.-ml , ...v r. -tatnight on a-wmnt «f tn« i«™
“But 1 did my cnim ana i niait “upe" military name, was se.^u for the other day at Algiers, one of his --------- ont majesty and crying out : “Amen. „„ petite whatever, i was tt.i,,. tired

va“von not tell me you’ would be with a mad hysterical, monstrous comrades walking a little behind in a jjiss Anna L. Bicknell, who was for Benediction, and glory, and wisdom, \a^ra'l i!"iii'.V..'i ,,1 -Vit ..V-.
dld ,5° . . . vouywent Straight desire with one "look he assured him- hil|y 8t'eet of the Kaspa, saw him give many ycars a governess in the family and thanksgiving, honorand power and but Sid not net any pern.ai.cut rcll.-t ti on. any
prudent, and yet eelf tLt he was really aîone in that something to a little sleeping Spanish of 0j,(; of the ladies of the Kmpress strength to our God for ever and ever.
TnlTee vou sL^d hâve “one to deserted sïrecd a„d bemUng his kuâe ffirl in a doorway, and he had the in- Eugenie’s household, writes of “ The Amen. ” Hence when we come to honor

last plac y ÎT ' , hi his hand tremblingly discreet curiosity to see w-hat Lucien Tuileries Dnder the Second Kmpire ’ His sacred Presence on our altars
and youl at ached to 1= court and P^‘“f hl»h^ndh‘,e”2 the had given to the child. in the Century from which we. take we must invest our worship with the

tearm* 1 ' = , , ,, him t t ftve franc pi(,;,’e The imiuisitive one was much sur the following account of the escape of splendor that belongs toil, and which
oUthe visit she had paid to Ashton Then running Jith all his strength, F’ised at the generosity of the poor the empress after the downfall of will prove how we realized that Ged has | dime
?! Mnrenver in case of harm he returned to the gambling house, lieutenant. Napoleon in the I- ranco-German war : visited His people.
himself. M"e”ve‘’ foriâred ithbâst bnib -d the staircase with a few strides Lucien de Hern had put into the The chamber of deputies had been True to this principle our holy

KViLHs:s; Ks ,ADEBA=m«. ... .......
h0âfi«no-.h she rewarded his care and P‘“l âtake'it all on seventeen !” There is nothing which is more des and the enraged populace was coining and psalmody ; vestments and tapestry,

inatilde liv hrio-htenin-i- un a little Number seventeen was the winning tructive of faith, religion, and Chris I nearer and nearer. The crowd incense and Mowers, reverence in pos- 
sohcitu y with composure took number. tian piety than the multitude of un- reached the reserved garden in front ture, grace, in movements, and scrupul-

.. h him aril anr'him one or With a turn of the hand Lucien healthy books and journals which cir-1 of the palace and tore down the cm- ous fidelity m every detail, all speak
r"e, if„ . ’ „ ‘ 1(] „a,en she took olaced his doubled funds on ‘ -ed. ’ culate to-dav in the world, The coun I blematic imperial eagles. It was then the story ot Heaven iteelt and declare
*° iaV°frh!m âftè fo the ââeninâ he P Red was the winning dr. cil of Trent has declared that one of the 3:15 in the afternoon. the. glory of God All this the Church

gratified at seeing her as cheerful, I He tried allot’ his money again on most powerful means employed by the The Austrian and Italian einbassa deems a servuce duo to God , the patient
K ‘ -hp °h., ,0 V!gi't the samii uoior. " heretics of the, sixteenth century to at-1 dors now entreated the, empress to study of detail, the outlay of money,

lied came the second time. tack the truth were the books and I leave the palace, but she warmly re-1 the labor ol those who keep and lurnish
He doubled liis preceding stake pamphlets which were spread broadcast I jected the proposal. The daughter ot the sanctuary and the altar, the time,

twice three times always with the at a very low price. To day, just the I a noble race, the heroic blood of the I and fatigue required, are all a loving
same’luck He had before him now a same as three hundred years ago, the I Germans flowing in her veins, she I tribute which she expects her faith u
cup of -old and bank notes, and he same means are employed by Satan to could not but consider flight as an act children to m-kc. as much tor -he hone.
scattered0them over the table franti combat the Church of Christ and to of cowardice. She was a sentinel left of their Loid as for the good dont,
scattc.td them ruin laith in 80uls. to defend the post, and she would die. themselves by an impressive service

All the combinations brought him Error, falsehood, calumny, hypoc- there. The roar of the mob became I Full well the enemies ot our Holy 
When Lucien de Hern saw his last I success It was a chance never heard risy, and sarcasm have alternately done I louder and louder ; the cries of Vive la I Church know how pleasing to Goi is

piece of money raked in by the banker, ) fo Something supernatural, their work agaiust the truths and the république !” were distinctly heard. the splendor of her ritual, am nw
and got up from the roulette table "me would have said that the little teaching of the Catholic Church. We “Madame,” then said her taithful damaging to her children .s he .-
where he had just lost the remainder ot . b,ul ;umping into the pigeon find these characteristics in all the liter-1 secretary, Pietri, “by remaining vation thereof. Hence, whore .
his little fortune which he had brought holea 0f fooroulette table was fascinai- arv productions of infidelity and free here you will cause, a massacre of have for a time the upper hand, >
there for his final effort, he was seized , , mao-netised bv the gambler and thought. Error, which comes from a your attendants. ” Lave closed her sai red edifice*, P
with vertigo and narrowly escaped ob d him He had recovered in a profound ignorance of Catholic teach- She seemed struck by this, and 1 senbed her priests, stolen her îo'xi c
falling to the floor. nl?., of „lavs tb„ few miserable notes ing, even of the simple catechism. IuJ turning to General Mellinet she said : forbidden her holy ceiemomes, or at

With a weary brain and trembling ’ th()d8and francs, his last resource, these books, nature, destiny, and . “ Can you defend the palace with least they are Prcvc'mng' the n i .
legs, he threw himself upon a lonely âvhich he had lost at the beginning of chance take the, place of God, the out bloodshed ?” Df"!? Pei’tefmed with due splendor
leather sofa which surrounded the I evening °&t Eternal Spirit, Infinite Sanctity, the “ Madame, I fear not. " While praying that ^ f rd may re
gambling table. At present covering with several Creator and Sovereign Master of all “Then all is over,” said the empress. 8 ore ‘° th^ splândcr -r M„v ...o

For several minutes he looked hundrcd ,rancs at a time, and served things. After error comes the lying, She turned to those present GenHe Hiioughout the wo d th 1 , ,„r La,ly.„ .............. May. vi.m, ..........
vaguely about these private gambling a, bv his fantastic luck, he was in effrontery without disguise, making men, can you bear witness that I have wh'th belon s to i[mm mi, u 'n Tlcl(1.,„ a,rt;i,.     ivr ,.u«-
rooms where he had spoiled the most I f , way t0 reg.ajn au, and more than science an arm agaiust revelation, and done iny duty to the last ! 1,10 s""111 • ,UI 1 • • “ A vi,i ,•■ y i.viMiing for i In- Momh of
beautiful years of his youth, recog-1 h, f t,y fortune which he had in so it is this same falsehood which distorts They hastily answered, “Yes,” to the beauty ot our own at.. May. otoit, ..............................................
ni zed the worn features of the differ- .. " souandered both sac rad and profane history and again urging her to leave. shrines of His Sacred Heart, to the unie M'mih ->r Mary. .............. . .......•"
ent gamblers, cruelly lighted by the TT/hts hZ“nd desire to play, he excites the multitudes against the "All hei-u.ua, attendants of the ser- tract,vmiess M tto ^^ague  ̂ •n.jcw. m,„u, ...

great shaded lamps, heard the soft had not taken off his overcoat ; already Church. There are the grossest and vice d'honneur were assembled in the wees lru' ..... N.w m«v Ivoilons. Hy lt.-v. A. wt.tl., •>.
clinking of the gold upon the green h had filled the great pockets with most odious calumnies retailed, calcul- rose colored room - a fairy bower, ill shou d maik the luciiaii s „ ...................... ............ *'•"*
table, felt that he was ruined, lost, and rolls of notes and gold pieces : and not a ted to destroy virtue, charity, and s11ited as a frame (or such a tragic pic dub‘c,e,) .' U 1 ” | Tl.l,<'. '''Vliou,".'. M"ry.'... "r.. .!"K.'!'"Î.. l"io
remembered that he had at home, in 1 ^nowinfr where to heap up his gains, respect for priests and religious. I ture, and which she was never to see I oacred Heart.
the drawer of the commode, a pair of hB thrust paper and gold into the Again, it is hypocrisy which is hidden again. She bade farewell to all. . hanniness are relative
pistols which had once been the prop- ket3 of his iuslde coat, his vest and in little pamphlets, to tun, away souls Strange to say - and the inexplicable ln . "t 1 rate there Can he
erty of his father, General Hern, when trousers- pockets, his cigar case, his from the. practices of the Catholicfa,th. fact has never been denied nor excused [ “ happiness without health. To I Th,smu-.-nlrsof Ih.ty «.... -
he was a captain : then only, worn out handkei-chief-every place, that could Sarcasm is also not untrequently _ not one of those presen offered to I W . f „ mea8Ure ,,'ii!„ion. nmi. ..........................
with fatigue, he fell into a profound gerve as a receptacle. And he played employed to cover the Church I follow her, not one asked her where h ' the blood should rmmselsm, Holy icmimmi"". i’->i" '
sleep. alwavs, and he gained always, like a and all that is sacred or holy 8ho was seeking a refuge. Lei: us ,lrl. alld orous bv thei use «'ori.-s for First.muni...,. ciutn........m

When he awakened, his mouth dry mad„an like a drunken man ! and he with ridicule. To give you a proof of hasten to add that her ever faithful b« ^ ’ ’ |i, vo,,u onmm,ilc,mi. ('foil............... ■■ •-“>
and parched, he ascertained by glane- Lhrew hjs handfuls pf gold upon the what 1 advance, you have only to open friend and follower, the Duc de Bas 01‘ ..................... ms »»d «iicrnm.-iits. •
ing at the clock that he had scarcely table a[ hazardj with a gesture of cer- the first book or magazine which falls san0, was not there. He was at the “"edicii^ s.'.ld as Bickle's AntiCon- ««'«*•<[ 1,1 ",ls,< K“",ul'
slept half an hour, and he ielt an over- taintv an(j disdain. into your hands. When, therefore, I senate house vainly trying to stem the I snmptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes c > ’ * ..
whelming desire to breath the fresh, Qj there was something burning vou see those poisoned books and flood. But there were others who the sensibility of the membrane of the throat\vu'n<‘' ‘ 'cool, night air. The hands of the Uke a red-hot iron, and papers in the hands of every one, how tould have filled his place g? STiSS*. "iTST'
clock pointed to a quarter of an hour he ,hought constantly of the little can it be otherwise than that faith is All were bewildered and absorbed by ™rre™S8 inïhe'che„t, Unchitis, etc. It Im , NION (.AU|1S oral, „lr
of midnight. beggar from whom he had stolen. shaken and finally extinguished ? selfish fears. One lady who filled a cured many when supposed to be far ad I y,.g

At this moment, old Drouski, a pillar ghe : stiil in the same place ! She What poison more common, more pro- secondary though confidential post in vaneed in consumption,
of the place, a typical Pole, wearing a mU8t be there. Immediately, yes, nounccd, or sadder in its results? the household, Mme. Le,breton, sister to Dr Kîl,rva,entorv' (>am™W(foh>y 1 A"J’ “
rusty, long coat, trimmed with braid I when the clock strikes one I swear to While bad books are the. ruin of I General Bourbaki, followed her un I CUM| Li,ii„,c„t the host Hair lt< -
and large ornaments, approached I myself that I will get away from this faith, they are also the ruin of virtue. I happy mistress into exile. v\ ith one
Lucien and muttered these words I p|'ace j wiu take her asleep in my \ye cannot tell the ravages which they faithful attenant, Pietri, and the two
through his grey beard : I armSi i wju take her home with me ; dajiy make in hearts which should love I embassadors, the empress treaded the

“Lend me five francs, sir. It is now I sbe sball s|eep in my bed to night : Qod above all things. See, for ex- galleries communicating with the
two days since I have left the club, and I j wlq bring her up and I will settle a ample, a young woman of good family, I Louvre while the mob broke into the
during these two days I have not seen I ,arge amount on he : I will love her innocent, pure and faithful. Her htis Tuileries on the other side. There was
‘ seventeen ' win. You may laugh at I ftg daughter, and 1 will take care band regards her as an idol. A man I a door of communication which was
me, if you wish, but I will cut off ray I 0(. ber aiway8j always ! of the world, a reader of romances, a I found locked, and for one brief mo
right hand if soon, at midnight, this I " --------- constant visitor of the. theatre, a lover I ment anxiety was intense, but the key
number is not the one.” I HI. of adventure, visits her and places in was happily found, and crossing the.

Lucien de Hern shrugged his shoul- I , . . . a her hands a book, which he says is at I splendid gallery of Apollo in the
tiers. He had not even enough in his But the clock struck one, a once beautiful and interesting. She Louvre the fugitives found their way
pockets to give to that beggar, whom quarter-past, and hall past aceepts the hook and reads it. What into the place opposite the. church ol
the frequenters of the place called "les quarter to two, a d Lucien w es in her heavt and mind 1 will not Saint Germain V Auxerrois.
cents sous du Polonais." He passed I seated at n. i 1 before two the attempt to say. To relate the most Two columns of insurgents
into the, anteroom, took his hat ®ud “[ !?.SV . t abruptly and scandalous stories, to despise honor, I coming in different directions. The
coat and went down the staircase with he.a . th. , P “The bank is morality, and modesty, the great and danger was great, and the Austrian
a feverish agility. 8aiaenough for to- noble virtues of domestic life, to place ,.mbassador, Prince Metternich, went

Since 4 o’clock, when Lucien went to broken, B • ° vice in honor and present it under the I jn haste to seek his carriage. Mcan-
the club, the snow had been falling day. T m-inn was nil his most seductive colors—this seems to be time a street boy called out, “There
steadily and the street—a narrow one “‘th • recklesslv the the aim of the novelist and the other is the Empress !" Much alarmed, the
in the, centre of Paris, with high houses teet P ’ “unded and regarded writers who deluge the city and coun- Italian embassador, Chevalier Nigra,
on either side — was white with snow, cuno envious admiration he try with their unclean and trashy hastily thrust the empress and Mme.
In the calm, black-blue sky the cold him 1 , ; down gt’airs works. How is it possible for a mind Lebreton into a hackney carriage and
stars scintillated. D®'11 ,0Vhe stone'bench there, or heart to remain pure after reading turned to silence the boy. The driver,

The ruined gambler shivered in his and = , ^ lio.ht ot a gas those pages in which there is only frightened at the approach of the
furs and began to walk rapidly, turn- 1 tom a > J i question of intrigue, deceit and all the mob, drove off ill violent haste, and
ing over always in his mind those jeL he c ■ ’ tmeried° “she is still refinements of degrading and dehas- the two embassadors immediately lost
hopeless thoughts and dreaming more ’ ’ fog passions ? it is a well-known fact sight of the vehicle
than ever of the box ot pistols.which th”®' , , . ami seized her that many go so far as to neglect their The empress had no money about her,
awaited him in the drawer of his com He approached her, and seizeu ner th<j mogt important _ ,md whe'p_ on reaching a quieter
mode ; but after having taken several tu'V ham . ,itt]e that they may follow those infamous region, the diver asked lier where he
steps, he stopped suddenly before a no narratives to the end. These pages was to take her she, knew not whither
heart-rending spectacle. . thing . . . «nil raised exhale a poison which is certain death to go. Several calls were made at the

Upon a stone bench, placed accord- . -fh(, b,,ad 0r the to all who read them, a poison which is houses of friends. None was at home,
ing to an old custom near the large her to c. >’ without awakening so powerful that no virtue can resist it. and the empress, utterly exhausted, 
door of a private house, a little girl child fell back without awakening ^ ^ the evils and not knowing where to find a
scarcely six or seven years old, How one sleeps at hei- age ! ’ produced by bad reading, there are refuge, suddenly remembered that Dr.
dressed in a ragged black. , pressed her against his breast some, who will employ pretexts, more Evans, the American dentist, lived
sitting in thei snow. She had «lien tQ7arPre“re. and> 8efzed with a vague or less specious, to justify them in near, and to him she went. Bv Evans

sleep there despite the cu , n tried fn order to draw reading everything which may fall was about to go to dinner and at first
pitiful attitude of f»t gue and de t^i8 h ’slBepi to kiss her into their hands. We must not forget refused to see the unknown lady who

jection, and her L°°r . th( eyelids, as'one does to awaken that a formal law of the Church abso came at such an unpropitious tune,
tiny shoulder had dropped into a on m ey , fotely forbids Catholics to read books hut as she insisted upon speaking

of the wall and were resting ^^“perceived with horror or journals which attack faith and to him he came out and was struck
One of the old hat'tbo eyelids Pol the chiid were half morals. Even a priest cannot read with astonishment on finding himself 

ODen and that the eyeballs were such works without the permission of in the presence of the fugitive em
gCy, âet and sightless. ' the Holy See. How then can a layman press. To his honor be , said that

His brain whirled with a horrible think he is exempted from the rules of never in the days of imperial prosper
suspicion ; he put his mouth close to the Index ? But it may be urged that ity could she have met with more re-

Nothing that could be:
That Tired Feeling, Constipation 

and Pain in the Backpoor

Hood’s Soroaparlllu.

IV.

SACRED HEART LEAGUE.Rut
Eve

Ci «lierai Intention t'er May, ••Splendor 
oi l)i\lni‘ Wornlllp." mj

;

r, young lady, I have 
give you, and also some- 
is you have honored my 
ith a visit, to your own 
ger. I have here a copy 
ave drawn up to leave iii 
a friend. I beg you to 

rhen at length you revisit 
give it to the king. As 

t, 1 scarce know how to 
a bold one to ask of so

Hood’s?3'* Cures
source until, upon recommendation of a friend,
I purchased a bottle of Hood's ?S:i i -.tpai'llla, 
which made me feel better at once. I li.ivc «•em 

<1 its use, having taken three bolt lo, ami 
I Feel Like a New Man.

I have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night. 1 have 

jeh pleasure in reeommending Hood's sai sa
i,avili;!." (h vniis s n i iv\ vit h trie I're- 
..rn ing :• t. »'alherine'siowtario.

Hood’s Pifls are prompt and em.ms.t, yet
my good Ashton ; if any- 
my power I will gladly 
it.1'
a rich heiress, madam ; 
u if you will pay lor the 
f ray little daughter,

ladlv, my dear friend, 
iledge myself to her brave 
[ father to look to Maud s 
hen the years of childhood 
issed ; Maud shall be with 
with me. My friend, have 

tier. The boy, too, shall 
unprotected, and — vour 
Elizabeth vou love, have 
uest to make on her be-

We Manulncturo the

THOROLD CEMENT.ate
’I horobl i’euifiit whh usctl fxcluKlw’y in 

net Ion of l lie old and newthe « mist i 
Welland (

was
apparently, as 
him in the morning.

10,000 BARRELS
of our Thorold fvmenl were une,l in the 

'lalrTuniiel.
irami Trunk Ufttl- Win. tilbsou, Kmi|.,

TO BE CONTINUED. «•oust met Ion of t lie un'al st. <
1 lolfoon, Km|., < 

i Knglnei r ; 
ntravtor.

way, Clue 
M l'., ConTHE TWENTY-FIVE FRANC 

PIECE. tille I 'Hineiit for Abut - 
for Hr!

11 y dr n 
iUn and l'leis It 
FoundatioiiN, Uistenis, < enu 

Pipe. Floor»* tor Cellai N end st allies, 
Si wers ami all Mason Work in in »IkI or

It is the best
ti ffs. i 'on

nd her fearlessly, Madam, 
who chasteneth whom He 
cabeth will bend for a time 
stroke, but the same all- 

! will bring the cousola-

return to St. Germains, 
>eth shall go with me. 
ight more of earthly care 
lind ?”
h remains ungratified, 
*m : no care save the tear 
l befall yourself.”
1 protect me. Hark, the 
s expired, and the warden 
t-ewell, gallant John Ash- 
farewell, and may the God 
support you. ” 
turned in the lock, and 

1 not dare look on Ashton 
i heard him sob aloud as she 
and with the tears falling 

ist under her veil, she re- 
teps, passing out from the 
on back to the clatter and 
its dismal gates, 
time after she had re* 

ihair her tears continued 
n, remembering the paper 
given her, she opened it 
follows :

enly called to yield up my ac- 
Searcher of all hearts, I think 
unbent on me to impart some 
neither the iniquity nor inter

im es will, 1 conclude, willingly 
ication of, and, therefore, not fît 
I in the sheriff’s paper, 
after the Prince of Orange 

when it was expected that, 
own declaration, an 1 the king’s 
Ion veil tion, an exact search and 
to have been made into the birth 
of Wales, there was a scheme 
matter drawn up. and of the 

ere then and are still ready to 
to prove His Royal Highness’ 
but no public examination being 
d the violence of the times, as 
interest ot the present Govern- 
irmittiug any private person to 
ese papers have ever since lain
ng now thought advisable by 
them printed, and as they 
ned, addressed to the Lord 
utreating them to enquire into 
affair, and to call forward, ex- 
■otect, for who else dares to ap- 
oy witnesses to the several par
mi affixed to be legally proved, 
*d to carry these papers to the 
ster, for his inspection, that his 
•probation might go along with 
his good subjects here, and they 
with me, with some other papers 

small trank amongst my 
her private things of my own, 

’ie packet, by this means fell into 
our present governors.
•d the producing of them as evi- 
trial, yet have I just reason t-> 
greatest crimes were contained

"ead this document, Florence 
it in her bosom, wisely rc- 
jonsign it to the care of Mrs. 
ilst she continued a resident 
t.
rrival at the house she speed- 
-d her dress, and told her 
is the interview had been, 
ttified that she had seen her 
also that she was to take 
she pleased with regard to 
in, for the expenses of whose 
she would make herselt 

!, and requested her when 
y communication to make, 
it to her through the means

many tears and the warmest 
of thanks, Florence then 

ouse in a coach which Mrs. 
I provided for her use. It 
o'clock when she rp entered 
i chamber.
> pale, tearful, Ai spirited ; 
it bo otherwise ? ï.

BY FRANCOIS COFFEE.
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WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
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$4.00.FOR

clal arrangement, with the publish* 
are able to obtain a number of the 
ook*, and propose to fur nish a copy 

our Hiibsorlber*.
dictionary Ih a necessity In every 

Home, school and business house. I> fills a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
hook* could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach,and refer to Its content*
^As^some1 have asked If this Is really the 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to slate that we have learned di
rect, from the publishers the fact t hat this le 
the very work complete, on which about 40 

he best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In* 
eluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and Is t he regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and Is bound In
01A whole library In Itself. The regular soil, 
lug price of Webster’s Dictionary has here, 

ire been *12.00,
N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 

of all charge lor carriage. All orde 
be accompanied with the cash.

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser lt may be returned at our ez*

àm well pleased with Webster’s Un* 
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu-
able work. ^OH * «VA v N t

Chatham, Ont,’*
•• i am highly pleased with the Diction* 

ary,” writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster,Ont,
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be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit. rs mustle. a

a

corner
upon the icy stone, 
wooden shoes with which the child was 
shod had fallen from the foot, which 

hanging down, and lay drearily 
beioie her.

Mechanically Lucien de Hern put
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